Monthly meeting THIS Wed., Oct 10th at Los Compadres - Lunch format

October Chapter News:

This Wednesday, our speaker will be Chris Curtis, PE from Quadtrek Engineering. Chris will be talking about ECM motors and pumps (electronic commutating motors). He will have a demo unit with him showing the differences between traditional, power intensive permanent magnet motors and their modern, energy efficient cousins. Chris has had a diversified career and will undoubtedly interfuse his military, industrial, commercial and residential engineering applications into an informative presentation. Please join us to help welcome Chris into our group.

No. NV Code Steering Committee Update:

The Northern Nevada Code Steering Committee has agreed in principle to adopt the 2012 UMC and UPC as part of their code package to be implemented next year. The committee is working to recommend adoption to their various legislative jurisdictions the following set of 2012 codes: IRC, IBC, IECC, NEC, IFC, UPC and UMC. Their hope is to have all approvals in place for a July 2013 implementation.

2012 Code Books Available Through the Chapter:

Don’t forget that you can receive a discounted price on the purchase the 2012 UPC and UMC Codes through your local No. NV IAPMO chapter. Please call any of your officers for more details or inquire privately at the meeting.

(National) IAPMO Trial Membership:

Don't forget that IAPMO still offers a trial membership program, enabling the participant to take full advantage of many of the benefits extended to full members. Please consider this option for membership with minimum outlay and maximum benefits! Application form attached with your newsletter, or ask your chapter officers at the monthly meeting.

Our Chapter is Only As Strong As Your Active Participation